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PAY EULOGIES *«£

Kt1 world and It has had a fapl ,tk

ect^^BBHp
:r"u’ «moult questions

SSE:.£m= ■
«»>»<■'" ez.sting conditions in 
Mediterranean and Atlantic. At theSkS^'ï

tory the world haa .not seen a mon-
h°“ 'nfluence : umm^the world's 

affairs has been so • great" he His Ma-
wy*'ntiTîils ?r®at h,auence having 
been utilised absolutely tor peace it 
might even he eald that His Majesty

, î. , "«y monarch who has ever wielded so great an influence. "• • ”
The Koltymin

The Kokumin pays a tribute to His 
Majesty s sound judgment and amia
ble disposition. After serving his 
country a long time as Prince of 
Wales, His Majesty sucmeded to the

was aware of delitiite flints in dip
lomacy, and wisely discerned the ac’- 
tual conditions of each; add every 
rank of society; Consequently, since 
his accession, His Majesty has shown 
a wonderful grasp.of both:internal and 
external affairs and lias surprised the 
whole world. Especially did the for
mation of an alliance with the Japan
ese Empire as a means to ensure 
world-wide peace attract the attehr 
tion of the worjd. 'Thus was the 
peace of the Far East ensured, thus 
was the equilibrium of the Powers 
preserved, and on the basis cft this 
alliance the Anglo-French agreement 
was effected, which in turn payed the 
way for- the - Anglo-Russian agree
ment. If there was anything that 
gave rise-to serious anxjety In diplo
matic rêlatione, the root was plucked 
up, the basis improved and quietness 
and ease preserved. titSel» Is the rea
son His Majesty has been regarded 
as the upholder and mainstay^ of the 
peace of Europe. King fcdward was 
the administrator for Great Britain 
and for the Powers.

The Yomiuri
The Yomiuri asserts that in the 

course of human events unexpected 
catastrophes cannot be avoided, but 
this blow falls « the more heavy be
muse it was altogether unexpected.
Wé can only express our surprise, 
mourn bitterly, and lament j>ver the 
apathy of heaven. We tlééply re- 
gTet the death of the King (the Yomi
uri continues) and grieve over the Un
happiness of the British Royal House
hold and all subjects of King Ed
ward. However, we feel no anxiety 
for the future of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance. «

* .

«aM6ET OF NEWS - a.-.-'mwtes T ic c iip vcrarKris'snss * nmu mv pimrii 8F- •' '« ulmrua&waw«SL7îsÉ-* tRUM hAY CAPITAL
to show that the effective demato Is I Prouder of. having; never.ESISSei „.h=fssïà=;
ppSEl
toe fê^” Mdé^m^ti^’bbto6 for f°r M- ROSetafld Ut five o’SbgK-â the. 4<4lng on his
town Vnd ’**Ç*rCSl „ ^th for "-ay to wOrk. it,was then etanding on
Lhe" !ild.J°htry' But unfortunately _____ __ one aide of the road, and. he paid little
tnese classes by no means represent I attention to.it In. the evening; as he

Frederick Vyiters, the distinguished dMlre*n£”fl5?>Ulla**pn at h.ome wiîtch ;K„ , was going home, lie was surprised to
British war correspondent and artist. ?” S*.t0 flnd occupation in the less , <By A, W. 1 Amoureux) . see it stfil At. toe Aetna Made. He told
who haa accompanied eve. y campaign »««« of Greater Britain. The PARIS, May 25.—-During the last few the gendarmes. : who. ttfoceecfed to ton
of importance in the wars of the world £.d™nc8 of '“Ucatlon has produced a days of the legislature a law was voted spot, and-found,two bodies ln$ide.-The 
fpr over a quarter of a century ar- “J*6 movement towards occupations which, though it attracted little atten- j young woiqan . had long been dead, 
rived by the steamer Charmer yes ter- , _,menIa! character and this Is tiop, is of a very great Importance, mark-4 hut the. chaffeur, thodgh hè had been
.day from Vancouver and is booked to g,arUculaiY noticeable among women. Inf- as it does .the final stage in the de- «hot twice in the head, was still breath-
hmtura in Broad street;!*!! tortght Un- to J ‘£1? *‘”a-------- «.-—jÿaÿÿ.- -- - -
der the auspices of the Boy Scouts, the nfis* ‘Ï®,'|tt“ and «rowing ar- 
proceeds being devoted to the surchahe of /Cheated.Afomen, who are, cap-
of uniforms. Mr. Villlers wlli illustrate m?'8 af earning a living but cannot find j wpo11 agriculturists, than by aijy. other | It was then learned that the couple, 
hie lecture with over a hùeà™à nh^T “o opportunity at home. The appeal =laaa of, society, and from the Middle had come to Pacy-sur-’Eure the eve- 
graphs and sketches mad? on many a 5g t0rtlLon their behalf states that toave realised the importance ning before, and had been at a cafe,
battlefield, and will tell of his lari rien ^ 5?e,tlon of their employment is °rh^ ^L g o"ope,ratlve associations. The where they took 
to b i s la t e un a j es tyKnte Ed ware v7i ' be‘*”t#e year By year a more urgent1w6rk’ however "* *---- --- -—.I—-.——

Mr. VmieTa'whL bLunTTo V.cmria ^ondJr^’ST <hat the "hectical 
on the steamer-Charmer Preponderance of women over, men ,1sw «.«-gsas x’.ss «g«ggsaKstî^.piÆJfctaawireK

Xr.*»®'.»'îïifîT1 a*0, »co°mpanying Lord doubtedly a great sutoîus ofeducated “d*“erant®elnf the operations connect- Usion at might, he. torts the trouble to 
Vanc^L ^?iey ”ck f07f torla f-”.™ women who We no nkTurai dorn^lc m ' ; 8t*tion the automobile In which they

Jîere i.uet opened occupations, and are highly in excess with L!? 1 *” were provided were to coimpjt auipide well Qn, one
Stanley park when . the Ampbion of the demand offered bv the emnlov- resources. On the ocea- side of the road. A card, revealed his
crashed against Keliett Bluff during the ment market at home P 1 the °t*he prtvüege of name and the Identity of the young
fo®1 „and, he recalled the race against Is there any place for these women? that th?kh.?fv 11 ,waa stipulated woman. The chauffeur was well known
the flooding of the aea In the etriken For many y oats past opportunities an advance nï tînniwiiiA<>t6 to f'*6 state In e suburban resort. He was married, 
vessel The Amphion reached ESqui- have been expamling for Xm bôto âkdXt thl?„ m', ,?.'?!?,, 88 lntereat' but' lt le alleged, had been separated
malt drydock Just la time. upwards and downwards CIoX rovaltv mV. m Ts f th*r wlth a >'early from hie wife and was living with the'' «ruck With Chang,. fissions jmve ^r^ened-M^ ÏZï* » d”d

It is many years since Mr Villlers J?w- t*16 higher teaching and the Civil of agricultural credit instituted for that SaV*„to"
was in Victoria and he w« greatly ?8,7I,C8; trades and careers formerly Purpoee. These banks were auîhori^d ? trfnL, »
Struck on arrival with the changes heId 1Impossible for gçntlewomeh, such to give short-term loans to Individual threaten*^i??Li8?S?'8? s?nd 
which have taken m... -in... wi. .... “ the millinery, and dressmak- members of agricultural soeie««. — j Ith atened wltil legal,proceedings.vlilt. The stately She of the goveim . ari«ocratiz.d ; new J-'era* year, later to grant SXf-tSSM ----------'V°---------------
ment buildings at the- back of the s m,od^rn nur8lng. tele- *°ar>= to the agricultural co-operatiVe so-
charming greensward the fine Emoress Phony.-and typewriting, have been de- cl,tlee for not more than twenty Jive
hotel, the Causeway that has taken ™Sî?d' There are very tew things a yaa” The present law completes the
Place of the olden bridge—these were w0“*n not dq now, apd few by authorizing long-term
toe first improvements to Catch the eye. of life ehe bag ndf'jnvaded yet l?îtsitlî?.'r?midUaIS to faclutatf the ac-
Others follow quick and'there is an air in L8 ma,anVholy reau,t to find that * Vp' aad improvement of

BSSI WmÊS igte
3=îSfes ïiBàSBe
srrtzasstittte » sttsSs&^ssf ■ ,.ÿ1,v,e,orias; sartasssiusvsr; «^awajaaKgags1, Aheadisrssss. strars SSS*- as&tsns .
ZToTZZ. th«c^h„Tv= EnffnÆ
La,al,"?ud,-t™’ “d »‘a -~« XS^n W>heMe°?,ea„T^°e S2

top busy with other things since the 
towns grew up. .‘to- pay much atten
tion to this. Nursing, teaching and 
clerical work are other openings sug
gested. How far tjfc demand for-these 

- J and other feminine services exceeds 
the -local supply 
by inquiry; and

mom momM
J > rr*. » % i t

;

AND FINDS CHANGESTO DEAD IISi -,

ri! I
Japanese Papers Devote Much 

Space to Tributes to His Late 
Majesty King Edward the 
Seventh

'*r ‘t" -'t- ■
Mr, Frederic Villiers, the Dis

tinguished War Correspon
dent and Artist Here After 

-• Twenty Yearb

Conditions in Interior 01 
ioce Marked by Pr 
Prosperlty and DevelJ 
Says Minister or Wori

NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

m

:v

Japanese newspapers received bjf 
the Inaba Maru yesterday devote ex
haustive leading articles, the keynoté 
of each being deep sorrow, for the 
death of his late Majesty King Ed- 
ward VII. All express very high ap
preciation of the deceased Monarch’s 
character and eulogize his numerous 
successful deeds as The Peacemaker 
during his comparatively brief reign, 
which, it is reluctantly admitted, did 
not cover ten years. The Japanese 
papers also dwell upon the chaotic 
state of political affairs In the king
dom, in which connection the opinion 
is advanced that in all probability 
mutual concessions will now be made, 
a peaceful understanding being arriv
ed at In deference to the Judgment of 
toe dead ruler. Besides dealing with 
the King's death in their editorial 
columns many 'of our Japanese con- 
temporaries publish brief hlstorftal 
sketches of the King’s fife. .Some of 
the Journals insert articles descrip
tive of the relationship of the Royal 
Family, the King’s childhood, King 
Edward’s intellectual attainments, his 
Visits to other lands before ascending 
the throne, his various Illnesses, his 
tastes, etc. Most of them contain 
the impressions left on prominent 
Japanese personages In their inter
views with: His Majesty jn past years.
None of the journals to hand up .to the 
present have omitted to reproduce the 
portrait' of His Majesty. Considera
tions of space compel us to rest con
tent with a very brief summary of 
the editorial remarks of the leading 
Japanese papers in Tokyo and Osaka, 

the Jiji
The Jiji states that although ten 

years have not yet gone by since King 
Edward’s accession he has shown 
himself to possess a vigorous mind 
and a rare capacity for work. In all 
affairs, Internal and foreign, he 
brought to bear a* generous and bene
volent disposition, qualities which are 
indispensable In a monarch. These 
natural instincts were exercised most 
astutely and effectively in furthering 
the peace* of the world and in advanc
ing the diplomatic alms of hta

The result was not In vain.
The veiled hostility so long notice
able between Great Britain and Rus
sia has given place to friendly rela
tions and the clash of sentiment and 
the collisions of a political nature 
which had crontinued for half a cen
tury or more have glVen placé to con
certed action In Central Asia. This 
has been one of the greatest motive 
powers in advancing the peace of the 
world, the mutual resentment of màny 
years' duration having been removed.
«Turning to internal affairs, it 4S*
’found that the bonds between 
■the mother country 
Colonies and outlying dependencies 
have been strengthened, thus establish
ing more firmly the basis of Empire.
Especially now, when the power bf the- 
Lords is the great question at issue, 
perhaps the greatest sincé the. creation 
of the Cbhstitutton, is the need of the 
conciliatory methods of His Majesty
felt. But it is just at this moment that _ The Hoehi.

i° ‘ t?e^?eS5d# The Hochl ^presses its sympathy 
llïïï)aiia*>*e«loas ®rit~ by Stating that during his reign of

tmhIk T?tls lo1s is n?} ,lllSted nlne years His Majesty has shown 
the British nation alone; it is likewise inexhaustible merit, and has won the 
a loss to alivtne nations of the world, esteem and affection of the nation at 
and more particularly;to Japan; Japan large. Abroad His Majesty ap- 
feels the sad blow severely, being preached the sovereigns of all coun-
specially related to Great Britsjp. tries In a -frank and friendly attitude, . ^ Yttïr -w D. . x

The Niehi Nichi realizing the necessity of maintaining T W* Mami,tdn i Rhodèe)
The Nichi Nichi onpnn fthu„arv the international equilibrium. Thèse LONDON, May 17.—Frincess Chris-

with the remark that nn are wel1 established tacts recognized tlan and other ladies have publishedpiness rould^ïav^^ be?sllS^^ to. a11 over the earth On the receipt an Interestinr letter on the emYrratioh
Hoval HousehnM snn . now ot thl* sorrowful Intelligence, a of women. Her' Royal Hlmèsa““3SK2ST3 s KSR. “Sto the Brttieh Royal Household (toe *9®’- N. . "lth •her represent other organisa-
Tokio Journal goes on to say) our The N,roku- ‘J0”* engaged In promoting the em-
humble feeling of grle'f over the be- The Nlroku states that His Majesty E,l°y,me,n* or the emigration et women 
reavement sustained by the death of has heen used to watch over the peace Their letter announces the formation 
this most generous arid" benevolent ïïLhÎPpîn5aa of the w.brld. He en- ?r jS0 intelligence committee for coi
ning, and express our deepest aymna- t8re? f|rst lnto an aHlance with our looting and supplying information with 
thy with all British subjects în ?hë ®mBir6 for;the sake ot maintaining the regard to openings for educated -women 
reign of the Queen-Klng jMwartt! Peace of,toe Orient. .Since then, his in the self-governing ^mthton^nd 
mother—England doubled her popula- î.o8n?iy,ar8la ^tions with, our Imperial th appeal for funds to carry It or The 
tion, tripled her wealth and multiplied household have been developed and question thus raised is Interesting 
her foreign trade six-fold. Whenthlr? mtV3e more and more cordial. Our from several pointa of vlewDh??

VII. ascended the Throne and devoted The Yorodzu : ment. End the possible flçld of occu-
hlmself to the work of maintaining and The: Yorodzu dwells on His Mates- Patton offered to this class bv thead™ncJ"ft'‘he dignity and powfr of ty> diapoaitlon and diplomatic abimy ymmger States of the “ mplre m
Great Britain. During bis nine years’ wfalch played such a prominent part which, the sexual balance of the non
reign, the diplomatic affairs of Europe Î? sm<>9thing the relations between ulatlon is -on the other side The ore”

h^e evolved practically and/1ï5anc,e and later Pbnderaifcçe of the female over he
fnHA?r? ,H M- King Edward, and this 5^**",B0r£S?j1<n a,nd >?ua®!a;^ Hla ex’ m>le population in this country is a
indeed is a great achievement in the f/S^onai aW1lty in the field of dip-' very curious fact, entaillas-
recent history of England. Kins Ed- }omacy Is especially worth of record consequences arid exercising „ l>SC»î,*^e rherdAn^ CQpcIusfontf to with r^ent history. influence dn SSSi^Tn
renewsigL«dai’?,n”^-LalIlince and its „ The °“k« Mainieh some measure by Germany “pramm
gaveWrlse to toi ln turn- ,hThe. °aaka Mainieh remarks that al- anti other European coumrleg, but mot
fn^the Anglo nl.lY French ontenta fhou«h -the raign wfis Short, not cover- to the same degree. With B^laud The 
Thatthi.A?fJ?'? 5, a" Pnd®ratandlng. In* ran full years. King Edward VII. discrepancy is perceptibly ??re«?in?

ward^was PsTely TL^^stin’ HL& Tn

the efforts made during it for the nr*’ wither liberal or conservative?1 sOci- *2»" ^or is oïtbgether explained 
motion of tbe peace and civilization’0» «list or radical, and regardless of re- reasons usually set forth. The
the world will endure. tlon 01 Uglous differences, whrther they bfe tilowapce which must be made, for

The Nippon ®addh|»t or Mohammedan, LÏ8™58"08 a eon«lderabJe nuihber
The NInnon . y ^thout diatlnctlon of rank, whether °t nnen on various services abroad and

KiM ErtS. J " that the report of nobie or plebian, and despite differ- a? 8€a does not account for the rising
denLr «?Tards deatb has come so sud- encee of race or color, whether white dlscrepancy. Nor-'does emigration nor
afmost as ir^a dreot8dL.y;.that OT1* tee!s ?f, yÉ»°w or Week, are equally desir- the higher mortality of male Infants,
there is*no ^ unfortunately ous of showtng respect to the-King’s Uael( a most obscure phenomenon It
theUfn. 5,?pe„ot awakening from hl*h virt“e andx attainments. All the 18 of Course a primary cause becauseohfeuncoXonTnaSS pr00f Œ s^c^Lo %(«W°rl? t h?^8 T^i y“T m°re S aMffi

our heartfelt sorrow. England u ÎÎ.X ^ *“5? °f 0,6 male ele"
originally rich ln great men, and on f0?! aA.‘ b*^th’ and a 'second appears 
this point no anxiety need be felt* 1,8 thf ,|ncraaslng urbanization of 
Besides there is the splendor of her ttl8 P9Pu*ati°n, because the higher 
cobatltutlon. We can safely antlci- mortality of male over female infants 
pate similar success for the present '£ more marked ln urban than in rural 
Prince of Wales. Yet we cannrt Stricts.
da"y tba‘,‘hf death of King Edward Whatever the true causes of the 
the Seventh is the loss of a great in- movement may be. it appears to be

WABS’te" ~ a'i'Tîs, -^Smm
steadily declining balance at home.

There Is art active demand for - fe
male immigrants of a certain class 
In mWjxÇlSe Dominions,- arid a gooS: 
deal is being done both by. public and 

i° .craanize the «apply. 
The official Emtgrants’ Information 
Office issues f) special circular every 
year on the emigration ot women, giv
ing information with regard to the de
mand In the several States, the con-

^ ’«ft 9:
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After Physicians and Ordinary

Remedies Failed to Relieve "Progress, prosperity and 
ment are the three words w 
describe the phenomenal c 
prevailing throughout the 
says Hon. Thomas Taylor, m 
Public Works, in summing uj 
pressions derived during hi 
tour extending east as fai 
Crow’s Nest Pass district 
Kootenay and Golden on the ri 
of the: 5- P. R., from which] 

ly returned. The j 
itlon made in the c 

the -extended tour were of 
Vancouver court house and thl 
famed Marine drive, in Poll 
municipality. The department, 
ing to Mr. Taylor, will expen 
$160,000 this year, principally 
building, in that rapidly grow 
burban section. Mr. Taylor 
that the Marine drive will b 
pleted this Autumn, when the 
way on the north arm of the 
will be connected with the 
road.

"It "will be the finest drive 
the city," he proudly declared 

The Main Trunk Highwa 
, “Within a few months it a 

he possible to ride or drive fro] 
couver by a main trunk high 
the eastern boundary of the t 
at the summit of the Rockies 
Crow’s Nest district. Three gi 
now being rushed to completioi 
are between Cxeston and ( 
Elko and Morrissey and Micl 
the summit. H will rioon be poi 
enjoy a(L.^autû trip over 760 
Mr. Taylor explained.

> Since entering the 
Taylor, has made it a point 
every district in the province 
der tos-keep. 4n touch with t 

sSS^^WB.^mg

\ This Famous Fruit
X Cured

Medicine Promptly-jm    ... ... .... . jx. -J——____ _ „„ „„„
velopmwu of French agricultural credit, ing. He was taken at once to the hos- 

The principle of co-operation has, per- pilat, but there Is no Hope erf saving 
haps, been more perfectly understood by his life. ,
French agriculturists than by any other T. 
clads of society, and from the Middle J had 
Ages they iiave realized the importance j nihg

«

I h«I»2 » peopIe owe their good
l° Fruit-a-tives.” Thousands 

of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and strength through the

nl„'r?L.Leiar1’.1 was a martyr to Chro
nic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
consulted physicians without relief 
Then I began to take “Fruit-a-tive,; 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely cured me.”
(Mre.) ZBNOPHILE BONNEVILLE 
,J0c a h®*' » for $2.50, or trial size 

a,J dealers or from Fruit-a- 
lives, Limited, Ottawa.

[

buwAcIr ' - lCT'diMW-, * ..w . vr-T .-w—# W & driltit." They drOVC
“°wev”- of organizing that credit away soon afterwards, and there was 

whieh is particularly importa* to those nothing to indicate any desperate reso- 
^"O live on the produce of thé soil, may I lution on thelr -part.lt is supposed that 
be said to begin with the law of 1894,' re- shortly after leaving P»cy they fiuT
*re^0Ctoe^Mr^ïShC,ëdIt’ 18nd t0 ‘he-’U-ves. Before.doing so. h

1I
I-

?
was

TELEPHONES SHOW
mwm-

i govern

4
cress
put

gkiadfffHtftu-
ftacei

4
On the nt Tour. 

Visits were first paid to Mer
Nicola in tpe Nicola valley, 
freshets submerging the road 
pelled "the ^Minister to tens*

coun-
; Music for

the Camp
try.

abandon a tour through the 
meen. .PrbceedirnT lo Ka 
Was 
rind
various matters. The bridges1 
the Thompson River were exa 
Mr. Taylor promised that one o 
ÿoitid -be renewed during the < 
|eari
£ Atr ^4en ,. public .
W'ere -. .^rnined. There he 
everyone ' looking forward 
to the- early commencement 
structlon on the Kootenay Ce 
tending south to the Cro 
branch. The region it will 
is spoken of as:»- veritable 
adapted for ranching and fruli 
Ing. Then the mfrilster retun 
Revelstoke and Inspected the 
bridge across the Columbia Rlv 
çently completed at a cost of 
$100,000. With a local députatl 
took up the question of the site 
courthouse which will be built 
year.. At Jteyeletoke the goven 
is also aiding in the erection of j 
school building to cost $50,000.

“I was much struck with the 
areas of land cleared and place 
der fruit cultivation in Reve 
andvvlotriity. ' The old theory 
fruit could not be grown in th« 
Ipy has been completely exploded 
pies and pears thrive amazingly 
and strawberries attain a size 
quality unsurpassed in any othei 
of the province,” observed the t 
ter. \

report on the pres-j 
never'has it «been >

necessary to consolidate email A* another attestation to the rebM 
holdings, and thus to check the *r0Wth .of'Victoria-at -flti ’present

«miTtarnL moment when so many ^pued. their new àirectory for Maÿ. 

Ural banks may advan**8 locftI «grfeuft- trié ‘IttStmie ’ttrhibh^ was Issued

“Srss-îSSaï 5Mre%s»s
chàLe0 o? afaabreldirp?riIFv°’: pppp^°*’” Notrenly ÎLtoto^ o£ 

ceeding fifteen years 001 e*- Victoria, but alio bf: the- other points*AUon has shown ItJrif In ihe nas't *h8 Island 88rv8d by fh» company’s
^en ^t.rrj ^^h^ 'tÛaS Th8 pr888nt d--tory conta,na a to- 

A, permitting to be ^‘“r
Schools at SandrltLhomdrThIC^.nJ)C.a ,wMch would neoes^rlly lgnore”!rv l nttme8 as l- totti’ This shows an in-

cu^,^riVhtndMdê ofÆtr frae1<^dbaa^toWlfe^ihj^
&thfv?riid1ananï^rBîeh?îî- °f ^ P™M there “6ô»t
craftt îhît «e so ?lro^hiv oa™b; ?,CTntHWl" 66 “pened In the n^e ptiones added, bringing thé Increase 
In thAnv Tf il k, ^ tau??t of t?e ib0jTow«r Qn the security ot a up to about the 200 ma*. ■
first time that ^ mort8ra£e’ and in .every case special One of the most notable features

, 6 schools care will be taken to advance the of this large increase, Is the fact that
Mnted ann^ïïî' ^ r!pf^ ^ey ln ' instalments in .proportion to about fifty per cent or. more of? th to
Home Arts and °L^he *hî îhe mon>ent as number of-phones, have been installed
sinaa Vofiii^ and Industries Associa- the work which the loan is granted in the idown town- district. In either 
ed* I fissUrn*1? *lhe somet,!nea toclud- proceeds, ^peclal precautions are taken new offices which -have-Just opened
done by 'her MaiMt^hLre1,!» °l.W?uk Brim^’kiea ^°d. eurlty ls '®W>. up or ln aonle ot tbe established Sms, 
iriw» t aar herself. At the Some Idea ot the importance of* this which require more téléphoné serviceEXh,blti.on an& stireeffortn' cosines co^opcr- on accost of the" in^Se lntSd-
exniDitions of d<maeptic scope, too, an a't*ve effort and State aid mav ho n»Ra Thi* i* nno nt

*<-nrin ^ch^affrt:^»1»^^!

^ggK&S'msty-tffl
-aarisyffa,st,Ts

Immediate entourage much anxiety by over $500 000 thUnd|S amount to we are one of the first, to feel the
his Haroun-al-Rashid-like exploits. It rince 1900 amo^S effect And we have felt
is now whispered irr Paris that the Mdlle Juliette lU?d?n?L,9î'000'000' The officials of the company are 
iw’lrehlLT"ona7:h recently spent a con- almost viceregal Th^ne six hmonto1 at the Present time, busily engagedln

Monsil^8 f Parla“nd8r the "ame =*» she was ari uSLnown youna ac! perfect,n* plart8 f°r the exte^lon of
m«? Lamy. ^An enterprising tress. The other day ehe was outetïv the «^ce, both outlyling districts
r^mv" phot°3 2f Mr’ married to M. Merlaud-Ponty? Govèr- 88 wel1 a* urban- In a couple, of
not^’ dhlbs a LOUng Spanl8h nnr ot French West Africa. The story nicnths time, these plans will be an-
Surlte ?ntZ?n^lr.h “’u0?” ”f th8 ot ?er engagement and courtship was nOûndêd, which will embrace a num-

t g a well-known rea- rapid and dramatic. Last September^ ber of Improvements to the present
taurant. company in which she was touring was 8ervlce «» well as -flew extensions.

homeward bound from South America. For the most parts the company has 
At Rio de Janeiro the manager derided abandoned the old system of string-
to give one performance at Dakar, on *ng single wires sp the poles within
the coast -of West Africa, where the 0,6 city.- From new -on, for general

W ?*'led. *«■ twelve hours, end lie Purposes, the. large cables will be
cabled to that effect. The boat- was used, in the overhead Work, Ss by ex-
due at six p, m„ and the performance perlence. this 'Is found in most cases
i=Haa?i?0uneed,for el*M- A storm 1>- to be as cheap as the other system,
Lliort ?w8r^fîee ,»veï21 ,hour3’ and *fi* and it has proved fo be much more
stood off Dakar at midnight. "No .mat- satisfactory.
ter, says the manager, “we will give At the present time the comnanv la 
the performance." Blacks rowed the engaged In the i completion of Its ex- 

. . ashorè In the tensions .In North and SouthHaanloh
dead of night, end towards one I’cloct It Is expected that

is thé Governor?” “In bed, too.’ STOÎîf a complete excha,nge xyith
<vake him also,’ an< awakened he m 1 1Inee*
W 2 a. m. the audience were in !h*« 
theatre, tubbing .their eyes, the Gov
ernor among them.

Before the curtain rose the governor 
allantly paid his respects to the coun

trywomen behind the scenes, entered 
the dresslngroom of the leading lady, 
and, the latter relates, “stood trans
fixed. -, He had beheld in a corner of the 
room M-ddle. Thaldy, a young colleague 
of the. leading lady, and it had been 
the coup de foudre. Henceforth he 
would love only her till death did them 
pert He never took ■ his eyes off her 
during the performunu-s. At the close 
he entertained the company at supper 
in his home towards 8 p. m„ and at * 
he accompanied them on board to bid 
good-by to the lady who should be his 
wife or hé would -die single. A month 
or solater he obtained leave, come to 
Parts, married the lady, who had ac
cepted him by letter, and took his bride 
back to Dakar, where she now reigns 
with him over French West Africa.

M. Edmond Rostand has received an 
unexpected reward ■ for “Chanteclei- 2 

French Society for tlîé>reventlçn 
of Cruelty to Animals has conferred 
upop -him its Grand Diploma of Merit 
hi recognition of his, having written a 
Play about cocks and hens and other 
birds and beasts, recalling in the letter 
announcing the award that it had-paid 
a similar honor to another poet before 
him, Lamartine M. Rostand, accepting

t The Chuo
The Chuo dwells on the suddenness" 

of the sad report which has startled 
so many millions of people through- 
out the world. Especially will every 
one in the Japanese Empire, whether

GHMKES FOR Ma great mishap to the two countries'

s‘E’:ra™S’ IN MONIAL FIELDSwell maintained the honor and dtgnl- “ U. I H.6.UU
ty of the Crriwn as the successor of - ' ;,Çr
Queen Victoria, but the success at-J 
tained in his short reign of ten/years 
lias been brilliant both at home and" 
abroad.

If
I , A spléridid répertoire with 
I. a good Graphophone : Piano
NfirSslr’S;
| tions, Stories, été,, repro

duced exactly as you would 
I hear them rendered by great 

artists at theatre or concert. 
Capital entertainments at 
any- time or all the time.

. FUN ON TAP • AS IT 
[ WERE.

Disc and Cylinder Grapho- 
phdnes are simplicity itself. 
Come in and ask to hear the 
kind of music you best ap
preciate.

can only fie found out 
that is the useful 

function which the Intelligence 
mlttee proposes to undertake.

Among the many interesting fea
tures that are to be included in the 
Japan-Brltiih Exhibition, at Shepherd’s 
Bush, there wtjl certainly be none that 
will attract more notice than that 
which the Queen 
made from the

and the£ com-

Interesting Letter Pubtished-by 
Princess Chnstian^Move- 
mertt in Aid of Emigration df 
WomenfromBritain

The Columbia

GRAPHOPHONES
S17.5Q up to $250.00

VII.

Fletcher Bros. Wanted—A Wagon Road.
5 A deputation from the boai 
trade enumerated various publli 
^rovements that were deemed q 
notably the building of a wagon 
around Death, Rapids, on .the 
Columbia, forty-five miles s 
Revelstoke. It is proposed in 
junction with the steamboat s< 
to the rapids to place another si 
er on the upper reaches of the 
ând operate it as far as Canoe ] 
à trioucary, ;nus affording direct 
çmnication wlttt the. Gtand Truni 
clfic at Tete Jaune Cache. The a 
toad request is likely to receive fi 
able consideration, as Mr. Tayl 
an enthusiast %about opening tir 
vast country lying north of his 
city.

The minister was much impr 
frith the rapid growth and pro, 
of Nelson since his last visit a 
ago. Many new brick and a 
stores, and beautiful residences 
been erected. Notable new built 
have been erected by the Royal J 
of Canada and the Y. M. C. A. 
tram company is to inaugurte a 
vice shortly, and One of the big ie 
under discussion during the mint 
*al visit was the annexation of 
thriving suburb of Fairview.

The next point visited was Ss 
the supply point for the Sheep C 
mines. Mr. Taylor confirmed prei 
irepoKs about the progress of 
çamp. About a dozen propertiei 
rieing developed. The talk of 
0amp Is the vast ore reserves l 
Pe-opened up in the Nugget mine 
was pleased to learn that his 
friends,. •William Maher and 
Monahan had sold their Bay 
group' to an American syndicate 
♦220,0.40, Forest fires were ragin 
pie- vicinity. Mr. Teatxell, gov 
gent agent, who was accompan 
the, minister, took charge of op 
|ions and in a day or two checked 
progress of the- flames.

Iff. tOftjpany with Mr., James S 
§éld, the member for Ymir, the C 
Jon district was visited. It impre 

t Mr. Taylor as favorably as any % 
▼ ÿsited on the entire extensive toi 

Fruits of the Kootenay
off the Kootenay- H 

lé fast becoming one of the g| 
Èpwlng sections of British I 
I” sgld he. “Thousands of a 
fceen planted in orchards 
in is also given to small fr 
Mhrive amazingly well. Ojie 
iAir. Swanson, had just phu 
■es, 3-500 being tapple andj 
Br plums and cherries, 
■at there had been no dam 
■. The country looked peri 
■dency is to cut up the I 
■-acre tracts. I feel confie 
■ valley is capable of supp] 
■pulation of 5,000 people. M 
■of a splendid type are con

Headquarters for Columbia 
Graphophones and 

Supplies
1331 GOVERNMENT ST.

\

HOME
BUILDERS-»

The football season in England 
cams’to an end with two or three im
portant questions left undecided until 
the last rdlnute, the closing . games 
proving very exciting. Aslon Villa 
have had the league championship in 
safe Jceeptng for a month or two past, 
but interest In tflelr-doing, was main
tained until the end owing,to the fact 
that they possessed a-chxrice of beat
ing the -record for the greatest num
ber of points secured" in the season 
set up by Newcastle United last year. 
The Villa had only a chance ’to draw 
with Liverpool to make their total 54, 
bnt thqy were beaten, and so their 
points remain at 5«, which equals' 
Newcastle’s record. Chelsea and Bol
ton Wanderers go down from the first 
division to the second next season, and 
their place wUl bq taken by Manches
ter City and Oldham Athletic. Chel
sea had a chance of escaping relega
tion by defeating Tottenham Hotspur 
at Tottenham, but they met with de
feat after a tremendous struggle, and 
so there will be no first league foot
ball at Stamford Bridge next season 
Manchester City finished rip head of 
the second division and so earned 
promotion, but If oiriy Hun City had 
defeated Oldham Athletic Instead of 
being beaten, the Yorkshlremen would 
have not only gone up but would 
have finished above Manchester City 
toy the second league championship. 
As it is, although they tie with Old
ham on points, they are below them 
on goal average, the respective 
scores being: Oldham 79 for, 3» 
against; Hull 80 for, 48 against. Der
by County would, however, have beat
en the pair if they had defeated West 
Bromwich Albion instead of only 
managing to draw. With the second 
league championship ;won by only a 
single point, and three clubs tiqing 
for points for second position,’ the itri-
'ïjS&ï SS-ÆVTM?.';
striking exemplification.

Mr. W. Plggott left-by the steamer
Charmer for Vancouver.

!

Grates—
AH kinds, sizes, 
a number of 
Tee, we set srates for your

We have
combinations.

company off in canoes

Mantels—
Splendid stock of English 
Oak Mantels, beautifully pol
ished and finished. All latest
designs.

C.P.'R. STEAMERS HAD
large complements Tiles—

The front of the hearth 
should be tiled with good 
quality tiles that don't crack 
or break. All colors and 

• shades. Best only in stock.
Êpéti
from Vancouver, and the Prince»»
ItTsoViS01* I8. Many back' leaving

"US’ Si,™ 
fc&arg? a*

hundreds, white the Charmer, sailing 
at 1 a.m. took many- and the Queen 
HstyquoetaVlng earl,el‘’ ala0' took home

Stabbing Affray at Miohel

A.Ï,1Sï.£".tcfSUcTu5!;
ssKyte&sssasLrfc
ca[eSt Armstrong’^ condition i« <triti-

; SORE FEET AND CHAFED 
PLACES

s. ;

J
: "Zam-Buk" is best for chafed places

"oTfrictL0’ ^oTta^^so^d
skins it is especialir adapted
tmLv’rlLo °f pure,y herbal composi
tion. Don’t apply to the delicate skin 
Ofiyour- chiidren, either for cuts sores 
or skin diseases, the crude salves riteJÎ 
up from rancid animat oil. a”
ter htollhlA? ,T'frtD* a,nd «cented mat- 
ter to. hide their unpleasant apneaz--
ance and odor! Remèmber that what-

th! pores- Vets into the
nre*icre CJvl,Lrlt.t'4ve' ,and pure natural
Kraler^ndM^for18,. %£
eTl°r ‘n~K£tyk.?Ut ai*° ln strength.

.t^l^^tri^'soreLLv^!

Raymond & Sons■
E'

AGENTS
Phones: 272; Residence, 876 

613 Pandora street*’

tFeet Time on Railway 
ST. THOMAS, May 26.—The world’s 

rejawd was broken yesterday on the 
Michigan Central tailway when the 
fastest time made for a long distance 
run by two special trains of 12 coaches 
each, carrying the Brotherhood of 
•Locomotive Engineers from Detroit to 
Nleeara Fafis. The first train ran the 
224 miles from river to river without 
a *t®p fo *24 minutes and the second 

I in the. still better time of 217 minutes.

lurr
Inst,, frhich has just been offi 
reported to the provincial authorities 
by thé district coroner. As disclosed 
by testimony offered at the inquest. 
Rdütfifér was killed by the overturn
ing of a tfffeam hoist while engaged in 
Unloading atoel castings on the siding 
at Nidbmen station. The juri’ fournil 
that the rail on that side of th^ track 
on which the castings were umloadecj

MS ,Rh7&a ** i opposite raT' "tetlm of » a was the not this Fas the cause of thL_a£T
Vigtlm of a fatal accident on the 18th j dent the Juror, declined to

daily hav
at
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